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1.Organizationalrelationships:
CommodityCouncils and the Commodity Commission.

Professorde VRIES (Netherlands)quoted paragraph1of
Article 47. He believedthatthere weretwopossible courses:

either to establish a commotidy Councilforanyinter-governmental
commodity agreement, or to choose another for a body which

wouldadminister non-regulatory agreements. C -
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commodity presented itsown peculiar problems. Countries primarily

interested in a particular commodity would wish to participate in
the administration of an agreement aswell as in its formulation.

Mr. McCARTHY (Australia) considered each commodity agreement

should be administered by a body representative of the signatories
to the agreement, so that due consideration should be given to the

peculiarities of the individualproducts.
Mr.MELANDER (Norway) said that some agreements might haveas

many as forty members because of the great number of consuming
countries. As such a large group could not administer an agreement
efficiently, the administration could be placed in the hands of an

executive body. For that reason he thought that the administration

of the agreement could better be left to a small group of experts
within the ITO itself.

Professor de VRIES (Netherlands) believed that the Commodity
Commission should playalarge part in setting up and safeguarding
the general principles of the commodity arrangements but not in the

administrationof each commodity.Mr.SEYLEVELD(UnionofSouthAfrica) pointed to the
possibility of countries withsmall interestin a particularcommodityhavingsome voice inthe Commodity Commission throughthe
Executive Board.

QURESHI (India) said that each commodityraised a different

problem, and would require a separatecouncil.
Mr. SCHWENGER(United States) envisaged for each commodity

agreement a council or central body representative of the countries

participating in the agreement; representation would be in

proportion to the interest of the various countries in the

particular commodity with equality of voice as between importers

and exporters.
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Mr. MELANDER (Norway) reserved his views on the establishment

of commodity councils until the relationship between ITO and the

commodity councils was discussed.

Mr. McCARTHY (Australia) doubted whether countries without

substantial interests in a commodity should be participants in en

agreement. A high degree of autonomy should be left to the

commodity councils The Commission would be. a co-ordinating body

between the various councils. Any criticism by the Commission

should be conveyed to the body to which the Commission is subject.

The CHAIRMAN pointed out :that the positi and constitution

of the Commodity Commission would also come within the scope of

Committee V and the matter might be reconsidered later.

Mr. MELANDER (Norway said it would be the task of the

organization, to ensure that commodity councils functioned in

accordance with the principles set out in the Charter as a basis

for commodity agreements.

Mr. SCHWENGER (United States) said that in the negotiations for

the commodity agreements only members with substantial interests

should be represented, in order to limit the numbers to wieldy

proportions. Once the agreements were negotiated, all members

who wished could participate and would vote in proportion to their

interests.

Mr. GUERRA (Cuba) stressed the vital importace of flexibility

in commodity agreements.

It was indispensable that they should be administered by the

participating countries. He agreed that commodity councils should

have a large degree of autonomy. The International Trade

Organization should have the right to decide in the last instance

on disputes and questions of interpretation.
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In connection with Article 47, paragraphs 3, 4 and 6, the

Cuban Delegation had submitted specific amendments to the Draft

Charter. He had doubts whether the rules of each commodity council

should require approval by the Commission, and also whether the

latter should provide Chairman and personnel. The decision as to

allocation of votes should be made by the participants in the

agreement.

Mr. HALL (United Kingdom) agreed that the function of the

central body is to see that everything that is done conforms to

pre-ageed general principles but the Commodity Council should

have the remaining autonomy. He saw no danger in the Commission

providing a Chairman and staff. In voting there was the problem

of providing representation of countries which are substantial

consumer-producers but do not enter into international trade. It

was difficult to find a more acceptable formula than fifty-fifty.

Mr. McCARTHY (Australia) agreed in principle that the voting

should be on a fifty-fifty basis; but thought that it would be

better if the principle, having been laid down by the Charter,

did give some scope .or the arrangement of voting according to the

special circumstances that might exist in respect of a particular

commodity.

Mr. WORMSER (France) said that the Organization itself must

be watchful to see that the several Commodity Councils observe,

in their decisions, all the rules laid down by the Charter.

However, autonomy should be granted to these councils so that they

might function freely. Producer-consumer countries not participating

in world trade should have representation.

Mr. MELANDER (Norway) was in general agreement with paragraphs

3, 4, 5 and 6 of Article 47 becausethey would make for closer
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liaison between the ITO and the councils. The principle of equal

votesfor importers and exporters should apply without exception.

However, some clarification was required concerning the position

of countries which produced and consumed commodities that were not

released to the world :markets. Commodity agreements would be of

special interest to countries in this category; and it might be

necessary to give them votes as producers and consumers.

2. The next meeting was arranged for 1 November 1946 at 10.30 a.m.

3. The meeting rose at 12.45 p.m.
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Seventh meeting
Held on Friday, 1November 1946 at 10.30a.m. ::..

RMEN:AMMJ.R.C.HELMOREMr.J.MELANDCREfDLDrganationalrelationships:oizleps:onsht~ --~:
(ad) (b) Cooodiyty Cisounciycol- anase Cocm-mtjCmm,son (rn
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Profesdstort de Vutherlands) askleaha n stablishing the

modityCouncilsandtheITO,aprocedureshouldaiA i belvcillvandeen o

be unr which wocn.ldeenable pzoeUnitedmp actioUnitasked thi h4
Statesfeelcgaftoonc ttooA clarify th rnerenenN 'rticle 45 contained i

Article 55, paragraph 6 - -

.h SC_We=(t. Stte) explin.tat th purpse of

pararagraph 6 in Aarrticle 55 was to make cle that the determinations

referred to thrITOra would noistrati be by the 1C an admintve

ohrganization, but tat tny would be related to the consultation

among membeptrs oovatfor ion ChamertV. He- thght tha this was

aee in- o- -nVo cosider.
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yparticular-Oa5aanzot.on.o

Professor de VIERS and(Netheranlds) thought hatt in such case a

pscieifrcferencee might be mdeanihCatere VI ot food and agriculture.

r.ROCAATHJ(A stralia) spoke of ehe oelation of tOe FAO to the

ITO. Itwasclear thatthe FAO Conference atpresent sittingin _.

Wasgon apnd poryhoryrmmmittemioetc-o aef rheTbothdiscussingvNO were
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commodity agreements. If no attempt was made to reconcile the different
points of view which might arise in these dicussions,difficultiesand

perhaps confusion would arise.The Australian viewwas that commodity

agreements must be linked up with the ITO. This was becausethere were

certain general principles applicable to all commodity agreements whether

for foodstuffs or non-foodstuffs, and these should be administered byone

body. The problem was to reconcile the two points of view:

(a) that food commodity agreements shouldnot be diverced fromother

commodity agreements, and -' .

b(bn) inthat the O,Oepoie reseted to ffoai -tant .dree in Xo

agreements thiinnNeu aavice an hegoionionstion. nd administra

washed to makeate foltivIoswing tentath:ugeshowtyotions as to o

effect this reconciliation;

l(i )xw that eayn ne year an l:emimal or mProvisionnComodity

Citebe nset p tno workoude thoe ahegisrp df erylPreaato:

Coie of tThtoe IOm t idenuhepor t cmmodities which

tbet;er u;bemmctf imm-edite institution of negotiation

for ageements, and to arrange pormpt commencement of such

negotiations; -;

) tAOrst e FCd houl. eccite whitufh fods-.fs uld be the

tsubjeicmedieof mati niegotatons fmodityor com agreements,aanitshould tn durtheconditionsawhicwhfpl rom its
tofviewa p ould be incluedinndschgedeements;

(iii) that the FOA should be reperesntde in any negotiaitons nuder

the IOPTeparrtaryoComm itte ofr such agreements.

Hema de the further suggestion ( although it might be conisedrde

prematrue) that whenay0fo od cmmiodity council was evenuallay set up, the

FAO shulod begiv en reresentation. He alos thougth that a joint meeting

might be arrangedebtwene the ugsgsetdenterii-mocmmoditcyomimtet oef tehTOaadacoTmitteO&epresentativeof,hOFAO.C
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The VICE-CHAIMAN referred to the importance of the statement

justmade by the Australian Delegate and state that the Secretariat

wouldarrange for distribution of papers relating to the proposal

for a World FoodBoard.

Mr. HALL. (United Kingdom) agreed that conflict between theFA0

and the IT0 should be avoided. He stated that, as regards the long

term question of the competence of the two bodies, the UniitedKingdom

view was that commodity agreemnts and agreements forintroducing

stability into the prices of agricultural products were clearly a

matter of trace and as such should come under the IT0. There would

of course be many matters of interestt ts the FAO and some arrangemets

might be worked out for consultation. On the :interim problem, he

suggested tentatively that some preliminary arrangements .might be made

in the case ofparticular commodities where the FAO took the view that

it was its duty torecommendimmediate action.

Mr. WORMSER (France) thought that the FAO ought to have the power

to co-ordinateproblems concerningpolicies of food and agriculture.

Trade in all primary commodities should, however, come under the

commodities commission of the IT0. The latter might call upon the

FAO for advice and information about agriculturalproducts. The

FAO, for isS paryt, might call the attention of the commodities commission

to any threatened surplus. It might also co-operate with the commodi-

ties commission inelaborating commmodity agreements on agricultural

produce.

Mr.SCHNENGER (United States) agreed thatthe FAOhadan important

concernin commodity agreements and thay it should be closely in touch

withall agreements relatingto agricultural products. If the

reference to food and agriculture in Article 71 was deleted, an

effort shoud be made to restorethe basic thought to a moreappropriate

place in theCharter. It might be desirable to specify the exact

relationshipof the FAO to the commoditycommision, whether this

should be by the naming of a member or an observer, or whatevermight
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be the best functional relationship in order to ensure that the

interest of the FAO was adequatelyrepresent.

Mr. GUERRA.(Cuba) felt that it should bepossible to state very

clearly a distinction between the functions to be carried out by the

FAO and those to be performed by tne ITO. He ageed that regulatory

agreements as envisaged in the Charter should defin itely come under

the ITO. The FAO should be given every possiblehelp, and provision
made for inter-relation with the work of the ITO at all levels includ-

-ing the commodity commission and possibly the Commodity Council.

Mr.CHANG (China) referring to Article 47, paragraph 1, asked

that this should be revise so as to allow for the possibility for

including both a primary commodity and its synthetic substitute in

one and the same commodity agreement.

Professor de VRIES (Netherlands) supported Mr. Chang and suggested

that in some cases the whole group of comodities and synthetics night

come within one commodity arrangement.

2. Exceptions to provisions relating to inter-governmental commodity
arrangements:
Professor de VRIES (Netherlands) asked the United States Delegate

to clarity the reference to Chapter V in Article 49.

Mr. SCKGER (United States) pointed out that Chapter V was being

deelt with by Committee III and it was therefore premature to discuss

this reference until CommitteeIIIhad done its Committee III

might be asked for their advice on this point.

Mr. McJARTHY (Australia) questioned the reference to commodities

in short supply. He Could conceive circumstances in which it might

beappropriate for a commoity council to undertake work arising

out of a shortage. He would therefore make reservation against the

complete passing of this article, which otherwise seemed quite adoptation

Mr. GUERRA. (Cuba) said that would likie to make similar

reservation on tis point.
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Mr. DAVIS (New Zealand) referres to the possible need for inter-

governmental agreements relating the release to markets of seasonlly

produced goods which in the absence of such regulations was subject to

season peaks and troughs in marketing. If such agreements were not

permitted under the charter, he wished to suggest to the Drafting

Committee that they should be admitted.

Professor de VRIES (Netherlands) supported this suggestion.
The VICE-CHAIRMAN(speaking on behalf of. the Norwegian Delegation)

thought that the reference to shortages in Article 49 should remain.

He was not certain that commodity agreements ought to cover resources

in short supply.
3. Drafting Committee:

It was agreed to ask the Drafte Committee to proceed immediately

with its work an report back as soon aspossible.


